Organization

Web Address

Brief Description

1Sky

www.1sky.org

Dedicated to creating a nationwide movement by
communicating a positive vision and a coherent set
of national policies that rise to the scale of the
climate challenge before us

www.511.org

511 is a free phone and Web service that
consolidates Bay Area transportation information into
a one-stop resource. 511 provides up-to-the-minute
information on traffic conditions, incidents and driving
times, schedule, route and fare information for the
Bay Area’s public transportation services, instant
carpool and vanpool referrals, bicycling information
and more. Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

511.org (Bay Area Public Transit Info)

Acterra

www.acterra.org
Brings people together to create local solutions that
enhance the natural environment

Alemany Farm

www.alemanyfarm.org

Amazon Watch

www.amazonwatch.org

Asian Pacific Environmental Network

www.apen4ej.org

Bay Area Air Quality Management District

www.baaqmd.gov

Bay Conservation and Development
Commission

www.bcdc.ca.gov/

Bay Institute

Bay Keeper

www.bay.org

www.baykeeper.org

Dedicated to improving conditions in the Alemany
Community
Works to defend the environment and rights of the
indigenous peoples of the
Amazon basin
Seeks to empower low-income Asian Pacific Islander
communities to achieve environmental and social justice
Committed to achieving clean air to protect the public's
health and the environment in the San Francisco Bay
region
Dedicated to making San Francisco Bay better
Uses a combination of scientific research, political
advocacy, and public education to work toward the
environmental restoration of the entire watershed which
drains into San Francisco Bay
Works to reverse the environmental degradation of the
past and promote new strategies and policies to protect the
water quality of the San Francisco Bay
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Bay Localize

CA League of Conservation Voters

www.baylocalize.org

www.ecovote.org

We work to catalyze a shift from a globalized, fossil fuelbased economy that enriches a few and weakens most, to
a localized green economy that strengthens all Bay Area
communities
CLCV's mission is to protect the environmental quality of
the state by increasing public awareness of the
environmental performance of all elected officials, working
to elect environmentally responsible candidates, and
holding them accountable to the environmental agenda
once elected
To improve and protect public health, sustainable
agriculture, and environmental quality by building a
movement across California that changes statewide
pesticide policies and practices

Californians for Pesticide Reform

www.pesticidereform.org

CalPIRG

www.calpirgstudents.org

California student public interest research group

www.climatechallenge.org

A project of more than 30 leading youth organizations
throughout the U.S. and Canada. The Challenge leverages
the power of young people to organize on college
campuses to stop global warming, leading our society to a
clean energy future

www.cehca.org

Working to eliminate the threat that industrial chemicals
pose to children, families, and communities

Campus Climate Challenge

Center For Environmental Health

Center for Resource Solutions

www.resource-solutions.org

Clean Water Action

www.cleanwateraction.org

Brings forth expert responses to climate change issues
with the speed and effectiveness necessary to provide
real-time solutions
Assuring supplies of clean, safe and affordable water for all
Americans, now and for the future
An environmental health and justice non-profit
organization, promoting clean air, clean water and the
development of toxin-free communities

Communities for a Better Environment

www.cbecal.org

Earth Island Institute

www.earthisland.org

Develops and supports projects that counteract threats to
the biological and cultural diversity that sustain the
environment

Ella Baker Center

www.ellabakercenter.org

A strategy and action center working for justice, opportunity
and peace in urban America. Based in Oakland, California,
we promote positive alternatives to violence and
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Engineers Without Borders

Environment California

Environmental Justice and Climate Change
Initiative

www.ewb-usa.org
www.environmentcalifornia.org

www.ejcc.org

incarceration through our four cutting-edge campaigns
A non-profit humanitarian organization established to
partner with developing communities worldwide in order to
improve their quality of life

Combines independent research, practical ideas and
tough-minded advocacy to overcome the opposition of
powerful special interests and win real results for
California's environment

A diverse, consensus-based group of U.S. environmental
justice, climate justice, religious, policy, and advocacy
networks working together to promote just and meaningful
climate policy
The only non-profit organization dedicated to protecting the
Gulf of the Farallones National Marine Sanctuary's wildlife
and habitats through the development of a diverse
community of informed and active ocean stewards

Farallones Marine Sanctuary

www.farallones.org

Farmer’s Markets - Bay Area

www.sfgate.com/food/farmersmarkets

This is the San Francisco Chronicle’s listing of area
Farmer’s Markets

Focus the Nation

www.focusthenation.org

Focus the Nation is a national organization working to raise
awareness and action on global warming.

Food Runners SF

www.foodrunners.org

Forests Forever

Friends of the Urban Forest

www.forestsforever.org

www.fuf.net

Garden for the Environment

www.gardenfortheenvironment.org

Gay and Lesbian Sierrans

http://sanfranciscobay.sierraclub.org/gls

To help alleviate hunger in San Francisco to help prevent
waste and to help create community
Exists to defend and restore California’s 17 million acres of
diverse woodland ecosystems, from the foggy cathedral
forests of the North Coast to the juniper/pinyon pine forests
of the Southern California desert
To promote a larger, healthier urban forest as part of the
urban ecosystem, through community planting,
maintenance, education and advocacy
Maintains a nationally acclaimed one-acre urban
demonstration garden and offers environmental education
programs about organic gardening, urban compost
systems and sustainable food systems
An outings and conservation club for gay, lesbian,
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bisexual, and transgendered people, and our friends

Global Exchange

www.globalexchange.org

Golden Gate Audubon Society

www.goldengateaudubon.org

Golden Gate NRA

www.nps.gov/goga

Green 960 AM

www.green960.com

Green City Project

www.sustainable-city.org/orgs/gcp.htm

We advance our vision by working to ensure our members
and constituents are empowered locally and connected
globally to create a just and sustainable world
Dedicated to protecting Bay Area birds, other wildlife, and
their natural habitats
The largest urban national park in the world. The total park
area is 76,500 acres of land and water. Approximately 28
miles of coastline lie within its boundaries
Local progressive AM Radio - 960AM
Dedicated to increasing the compatibility of cities with their
local natural systems by providing resources to link
individuals and group with each other and communitybased ecological activities
Greenaction mobilizes community power to win victories
that change government and corporate policies and
practices to protect health and to promote environmental
justice

Greenaction

www.greenaction.org

Greenbelt Alliance

www.greenbelt.org

Protecting the Bay Area's greenbelt of natural areas and
farms, and making the region's cities better places to live

Greenpeace

www.greenpeace.org/usa

Uses peaceful direct action and creative communications
to expose global environmental problems

GRID Alternatives

Institute for Food/Development Policy

www.gridalternatives.org

www.foodfirst.org

International Indian Treaty Council

www.treatycouncil.org

International Rivers Network

http://internationalrivers.org

Empowering communities in need by providing renewable
energy and energy efficiency services, equipment and
training
Shapes how people think by analyzing the root causes of
global hunger, poverty, and ecological degradation and
developing solutions in partnership with movements
working for social change
An organization of indigenous peoples working for the
sovereignty and self determination of indigenous peoples
and the recognition and protection of indigenous rights,
treaties, traditional cultures and sacred lands
To protect rivers and defend the rights of communities that
depend on them
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KPFA 94.1 FM

www.kpfa.org

Literacy for Environmental Justice

www.lejyouth.org

Natural Resources Defense Council

www.nrdc.org

Pesticide Action Network

www.panna.org

PG&E - Pacific Energy Center

www.pge.com/pec/

Planet Drum Foundation

www.planetdrum.org

Rainforest Action Network

http://ran.org/

Redefining Progress

www.rprogress.org

Resource Renewal Institute

www.rri.org

San Francisco Conservation Corps

www.sfcc.org

Save the Bay

www.savesfbay.org

SF Bay Regional Water Quality Control
Board

www.swrcb.ca.gov/sanfranciscobay

Listener-sponsored free speech radio
An urban environmental education and youth
empowerment organization created specifically to address
the unique ecological and social concerns of Bayview
Hunters Point, and San Francisco
Environmental action group combining the grassroots
power of 1.2 million members and online activists with the
courtroom clout and expertise of more than 350 lawyers,
scientists and other professionals
Combines science and community-led campaigns to force
global phase outs of highly hazardous pesticides
Offers free educational programs, design tools, advice, and
support to create energy efficient buildings and comfortable
indoor environments
A voice for bioregional sustainability, education, and
culture
Uses hard-hitting markets campaigns to align the policies
of multinational corporations with widespread public
support for environmental protection
Shifting public policy to achieve a sustainable economy, a
healthy environment and a just society
Facilitates the creation, development and implementation
of practical strategies to solve the entire complex
environmental problem by addressing it comprehensively
Serving young people ages 18-26, developing their job and
academic skills, leadership abilities and environmental
awareness by completing outreach, conservation and
community service projects throughout the city
Committed to making the Bay cleaner and healthier for
people and wildlife
To preserve, enhance, and restore the quality of
California’s water resources, and ensure their proper
allocation and efficient use for the benefit of present and
future generations
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SF Bicycle Coalition

www.sfbike.org

SF Environment (SF Department of the
Environment)

www.sfenvironment.org/index.html

Dedicated to creating safer streets and more livable
communities for all San Franciscans
We are here to help you with any issues regarding our
city's environmental health and well-being

http://sfwater.org/home.cfm
SF Public Utilities Commission

A department of the City and County of San Francisco that
provides water, wastewater, and municipal power services
to San Francisco
An indoor bike parking area in Lot 6, under the gym

SFSU Bike Barn

www.sfsu.edu/~parking/text/bikebarn.html

SFSU Community Involvement Center

http://cic.sfsu.edu

A student administered, leadership and professional
development program that teaches community servicelearning as an academic program at San Francisco State
University

SFSU ECO Students

http://bss.sfsu.edu/envstudies/ecostudents.html

The ENVS student group. It is open to all students from
any major, staff, and faculty. Works on a variety of
environmental issues on and off campus

Sierra Club San Francisco Group

http://sanfranciscobay.sierraclub.org/SFGroup

Surfrider Foundation

www.sfsurfrider.org

Thimmakka's Resources for Environmental
Education

www.thimmakka.org

Union of Concerned Scientists

www.ucsusa.org

Urban Alliance for Sustainability

www.sfuas.org

Strives to lead the people of the City and County of San
Francisco to live more sustainably
Dedicated to the protection and enhancement of our local
waves, water and beaches through conservation, activism,
research and education
To create practical, quantifiable, economically-viable
systemic solutions to critical global environmental problems

Working for a healthy environment and a safer world,
UCS combines independent scientific research and
citizen action to develop innovative, practical
solutions and to secure responsible changes in
government policy, corporate practices, and
consumer choices
To inspire and integrate the sustainability movement
in San Francisco Bay Area into an alliance to
increase the effectiveness of the collective effort
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Urban Ecology

www.urbanecology.org

Urban Ore

http://urbanore.ypguides.net

US EPA - Region 9

http://www.epa.gov/region09

Walk San Francisco

www.walksf.org

WiserEarth (A project of the Natural Capital
Institute)

www.naturalcapital.org/wiserearth.htm

Uses urban design, land use planning, and policy
reform to help communities plan and build
neighborhoods that are ecologically healthy, socially
just, and economically fair
Our purpose is to end the age of waste by
advocating and developing total recycling.
We receive unwanted things and sell them as-is for
reuse
The federal EPA office that covers the Bay Area

Advocacy group that promotes walking and lobbies
for safe pedestrian access in San Francisco

WiserEarth is a commercial free, community-editable
site that provides tools to help organizations find
each other, collaborate, share resources and build
alliances
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